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solve ice
for

Will soon be called into service as Spring
is here Why not buy a new clean one
and make the water more invit
mg

hen there is your
Id t

Worn out Get an O
K Freezer and you will
Mver regret the money
spent

And last but not least
ti > if t forget thatwe sell
Ill best Stoves on earth
O K Jewell Stoves
tml Ranges

The Wonderful
North Star

RefrigeratorThe
BestI-

Viade

byicewill question and
will money you

ater Coolers
sparkling

Freezer

e Also Make
Screen Doors and Windows Come and
get one of our BROWN CULTIVATORS
to keep the weeds out of your corn They
are the best on earth

0
SHACKERFORD

c
CO-

Main Street RICHMOND KY
I

he Racket Store
We have received and opened up our stock of goods

I extend to the citizens of Madison and adjoining
I s to visit the RACKET STORE where will be found

io of goods at prices heretofore unheard of in Cen
a i iituoky and especially in Madison county Below

und a few of our many bargains

tslOo25cIS 10 to bOc-

a ruKTHs 10 to iMc

r Y and 5c-

rtunsii 10 to 70c pair
< s gIvt8 22 to 25-

f

c
I r > urj-

rubbersU 4c per dozen

ptrdozeILIi
S Ue

corateil complete dinner I

U

I 1 Niuccrs olc per set

the
save

Jf

Galvanized wash tubs 50 to C5-
cKuegv whips 10 20 and 25c
Web halters 18o
Halter leads So
Floor mops 12inch 15c 14inch

17c 10inch 19e
Monkey wrenches 25 to 35c
Stap hinges 4 to 13c
Chamois for lade gloves lOc
Ribbons from Ic to 15c per yard
Laces embroideries 1 to 12c per yd
Ladies white aprons 10 12 and 15c
Seam braid 4c bolt

WE ALSO HAVE A BEAUTIFUL

Line of Water Sets
1 and eomplete line of Hardware Granite Tinware

is H r Tackle etc and hundreds of other articles which
forbids us to mention If you will give the Racket
a call examine our stock of goods and get prices we

c ilrp to add you toour list of customers We shall at all
ii s endeavor to please our patrons and again ask that you
v is a call and examine our goods before purchasing
s pre

UIT BRATTON
Opposite Blue Grass Grocery

AIN STREET RICHMOND KY

pride ourselves on ourIWE splendid assortment of
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which Is more extensive now than
ever Every lino is cristlinjr with
Holulpy selections To properly
celebrate the season YOU will
probably desire some new piece

Ve have new Chairs Tables
Bullet China CabinetsSideBoards

everything suitable for the Dining
Iloom

Iron Beds full stock has just
reached us-

Library rind Center Tables in
variety and beautiful workmanship

Ladies Desks best bargains ove-
rt ff red

Rockers any style you may v sb
Couchesv cry latest deslgia
See the line of Leather Goods

Picture Framing Ovirpets Matting
and Rugs it <
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Undertaking a SpecialtyEmbalmei and Director
Jr

T L R Blanton
DEALER IN

Coal Feed Salt SandTJme

Cement Plaster Hair Etc

it Corner Main and B Streets ti JltPhone 85
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I TELEPHONE LANGUAGE

A Form of Rudeness That
Might be Corrected

Why is it that men and
women persist in using lan ¬

guage over the telephone
which is not permissible un ¬

der other ircUt stances
asked a man who is a stickler
for good form in all the walks
and relations of life It is a
curious fact that men and
women will say things to each
other and ask questions over
the telephone which under
other circumstances would
not be allowable Really they
would not think about saying
such things Suppose a man
for instance would walk up
to the front door ring the
bell and when the woman of
the house appeared he should
ask Who are you what do
you think the woman would
say What would you say to
the man who called you out
from a cozy corner in your
home just simply to find out
who you are Why you
would feel like booting him
over the fence and no man
would blame you for it Most
men would feel the same way
under similar circumstances
Yet we allow men and women
to do this very thing when it
comes to speaking over the
phone

When a man calls at a
strange place he is generally
polite enough to ask if Mr
Soand So lives at the place
or if Mr Soand So is in or
somethingof that sort He
would not think of asking the
man who he was But mark
the difference when it comes
to using the telephone Who
is that a fellow wilr shriek
when the call is answered
Now I object to this sort of
thing It doesnt sound ex-

actly
¬

right from the way I
look at things Who is that
The practice is positively
vulgar and when a man hurls
the question at me he gener-
ally

¬

gets a sharp answer an l-
one which means it is none of
his business particularly and

I am not particularly polite
in my way jof reminding him
of the fact Why do men and
women persist in asking Who
is that Why cant they
have the decency to ask what
number it is or whether this
is Mr Soand So or some
other question which would
at least approximate the de ¬

cencies of the occasion
The mere fact that a man

is talking over the telephone
does not give him the right
to override the little niceties
which are usually observed
in conversation So far as I
am concerned I object to the
iberty and I have a quarrel
nearly every day on occount
of the practice Who is
that Well I really lose
my temper when I think of it
and it is in my opinion dis-

tinctly
¬

and thoroughly un
gentlemanly impertinent and
several other things which
may not be mentioned in po¬

lite society Who is that
Think of it It is a lowdown
piece of vulgarity and men
and women ought to quit us ¬

ing the expression

A wise wife feeds her husband before
asking for money

THE THIEF OF BEAUTY
Is Captured by

Bradfields Regulator
Thousands of women are awaking

to the fact that inherited comliness has
been stolen and instead of glowing
cheeks and bright eyes the telltale
wrinkles of have taken their place

These arc the warning feelings Weak
and tired in the morning no life to enter
upon their former pleasures irritable
cross dull headaches dispirited
feeling sleepless nights cold feet bear¬

down All these symptoms
indicate deranged and weakened organs
and exhausted energies follow the Weak-

ened
¬

condition of the female prgans as
surely as night follows day Save your-
self

¬

from worse results by tak-
ingBRADFIBLDS
Female Regulator
ThemoitinvigoraUngn1enstrUa1reUlat0rIii

obstructed or suppressed menstruation
nervousness headaches eI< era Beauty
of face mind symmetry of fore are the re¬

sults of its use tsI onrbook
Perfect Health for Women free

THE IAPFLU HECUUT9 C e7 ATLANTA CA

280000 JUDGMENT

In a Suit Involving Lands In

AndersonECountySurvey
¬

In the spring of 1812 Ralph
Phillips who was the guar ¬

dian for his nephew Gideon
Dehart sold about 14000
acres of land in Anderson
county and it is said that he
appropriated the proceeds to
his own use This laud lips
in the Western put of this
county on the north side of
Salt river and extends about
eight miles up the river

The origiual tract contain ¬

ed something ovei 10380
acres Phillips subdivided
the land and sold all but 2
300 acres

A bhort time ago the heirs
of M rs Mary T Halsey who
wus a laughter of Mr De
hart jiiid who now resides in
Los Angeles Cal brought
suit against the Phillips heirs
to recover the amount for
which Phillips sold the 14
000 acres of land The Phil-
lips

¬

family resides in the
State of New Jersey where
this suit was brought Re
cently a judgment was given
in favor of the Halsey heirs
for S20 per acre for the above
mentioned land making time

judgment amount to about
280000
When the time for the final

settlement came the defend
ants disputed the number of
acres in the tract and asur
vey was ordered T J Leath¬

ers County Suaveyer will
begin work in a few days

Time property in dispute
contains some of the finest
land in this county The
Phillips are said to belong to
one of time wealthiest families
in New JerseyI

Look Pleasant Please
Photographer O C Harlan of Eaton

0cm do so now though for years he
couldnt because he suffered untold
agony from the worst form of indigest ¬

ion All physicians and medicines
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters which worked such wonders
for him that he declares they are a sod
send to sufferers from dyspepsia and
stomach troubles Unrivaled for die
seases of tim Stomach Liver and Kid ¬

neys they build up and give new life
to the whole system Try them On ¬

ly 60c Guaranteed by Perry Thom
as druggist 1m

A Fossil Quarry

One of the strangest quar
ries in the world exists near
the town of Kemmerer Wy¬

oming at an elevation of eight
thousand two hundred feet
above sea level This quar ¬

ry is worked by hand no
blasting being premitted
owing to the fragile nature of
its output The latter con¬

sists solely of fossils mostly
those of a few varieties of
fish Cn operation the shale
is split into slabs broken
with sledge hammers and
thrown over the bank by
hand When slabs contain ¬

ing the specimnesare cut and
taken out they are very moist
and have to be dried out to
about one third of their orig ¬

inal weight After the dry ¬

ing has preceded far enough
to permit of the easy manipu ¬

lation of the material the
fossils are carefully cleaned
by means of special tools de ¬

vised for the purpose Many
of these fish fossils are ex-

ceedingly
¬

beautifnl every
bone being plainly shown in
the outline They rank as
the finest specimens of fossil
fishes yet discovered

Cures Eczema Itching Hu ¬

mors Pimples and Car¬

buncles Costs Noth¬

ing to Try
B B II Botanic Blood Balm is

now recognized as a certain and sure
cure for eczema itching skin humors
scabs scales watery blisters pimples
aching bones or joints boils carbnn ¬

cles prickling pain in the skin old
eating sores ulcers etc Botanic Blood
Balm taken interna ly cures the worst
andmost deep seated cases by enrich ¬

ing puritvinpaml vitalizing the bloodsupplytothe only cure to stay cured for these
awful annoying skin troubles Heals
every sore and gIves the rich glow of
health to the skin Builds up tim
broken down body smut makes the
blood red and nourishing Especially
advised for chronic old cases that doe ¬

tors patent medicines and hot springs
fail to cure Druggists 1 To prove
B B B cures sample sent free and
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co
Atlanta Ga Describe trouble and
free medical advice sent in sealed let
ter 1m

He who loves and runs away can fig-

ure
¬

in a breach of promise suit some
day

Shatters All Records
Twice in hospital V A Onlledge

Verbena Ala paid a vast sum to doc ¬

tore to cure a severe case of piles
causing 24 tumors When all failed
Bucklens Arnica Salve soon cured
him Subdues Inflammation con ¬

quers Aches kills Pains Best valve
In the world 25c at Perry Thomas
drug store l-

iiiliii

Tthingri l
IE Iy nervous and fretful and
p doesnt gain in weight I

Scotts Emulsion I
g is the best food and medicine J
5 for teething babies They
ji gain from the startsanplei II

f 0945 Pearl Street
5 x and loo all NewYJ1 1Iti wa

The Town Kicker

The Kickers on the farm
ire not as hard to get along
with as the kickers in the
town On the farm there are
the kicking cow and our long
eared friend the mule while
in town there is the old moss
back who is opposed to let
tinn his business be kncwn
through the local press and
who wants all the privileges
of municipal living without
paying for them and block
so far as he can every muni ¬

cipal improvement
Whereas we have no one

who wishes to profit by start ¬

ing an enterprise to encour
age the people who are com ¬

ing here daily and investing
their money to develop the
country and town We must
insist on these goodeasygo¬

ing kind of people who are
satisfiedwith just what may
happen to not kick because
our bakeryman stays in his
place of business on Sunday
to accommodate you You
must remember it is an en ¬

terprise that you would not
undertake and if our livery-
man

¬

furnishes you a rig on
Sunday dont say that such
should not be allowed in this
good and saintly place where
you can find hundreds of
things happening that is of no
profit to our town or our coun ¬

tryMen
of capital are not go¬

ing to invest their money
when they cannot even buy
accommodations because they
are prohibited by a town law

The cow may be sold for
beef andjthe mule traded for
a shotgun but nothing but a
funeral will get rid of a town
kicker

Just Look at Her

stepfaultlessskin
smiling face Site looks Rood feels
good Heres her secret She uses Dr
Kings New Life Pills Result all
organs active digestion good no head ¬

aches i 0 chance for blues Try
them yourself Only 25c at Perry
Thomas 1m

Why Country Editors Get
Rich

The man who penned this
current piece of history
knows what he is talking
about The Monoa Index
says truthfully After a
great deal of study and worry
we have at last ffggered out
whyso many country editors
get rich Here is the secret
of their success A child is
born in time neighborhood the
attending physician gets SlOj
the editor gives the loudlung
youngster and the happy par ¬

entsa send off and gets SO

It is christened and the min-

ister
¬

gets S5 and the editor
gets SOO It grows up and
marries the editor publishes
another longwinded flowery
article and tells a dozen lies
about the beautiful and ac ¬

complished bride The min-

ister
¬

gets SIO and a piece of
cake and the editor gets 000
In the course of time it dies
and the doctor gets from S5
to SlOO the minister perhaps
gets another five the under ¬

taker gets from 50 to SlOO

the editor publishes notice of
death and obituary two col ¬

umns long lodge and society
resolutions a lot of poetry
and a free card of thanks and
gets0000 No wonder so
many country editors get
rich

A grave diggers union at
Chicago last week held up
the burial of the dead in one
6f the public cemeteries pend-
ing

¬

the settlement of wage
question At San Francisco
a carriage drivers union
topped a funeral procession
and made a nonunion driver
get down from his seat The
oach driver union at Tren-
ton has forbidden Sunday
funerals weddings and chris-
teningS

¬

after September 7
Thus the ceremonies attend ¬

ing the coming into the world
the living in it and goingout
jf it are to be regulated by
organized labor

i

i

Oldest Baptist Minister in Ken-
tucky

This venerable preacher
Rev David Bruner now in

I his ninetysecond year has
I lately come to HarrodsburgdaysI
I is a native of coun ¬

I ty born in 1813 He was an
orphan boy and was raised by
Michael Horn and wife and
came with them to Mercer
county to live at the age of
seveneightyfive years ago

and has since made his home
chiefly in this county though
living occasionally for short
periods in Washington county
He is the father of ten child ¬

ren eight of whom are living
He has fortytwo grandchild-
ren

¬

thirtythree great grand ¬

children and one greatgreat ¬

grandchild He was ordained
a Baptist minister in 1842 in
Washington county Revs
Joel Gordon S S Cook and
Willis Peck officiating upon
that to him eventful occasion
He had the misfortune to lose
his residence and his personal
effects by fire and amongst
the latter was his journal but
he retained a vivid recollec-
tion

¬

of events however and
informed the Democrat that
during his ministry he had
baptized 3300 converts and
married 2500 couplesHar ¬

rodsburg Democrat
Henry L Shattuck of Shellsbnrg

Iowa was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had been afflicted for
years by four boxes of Chamberlains
Stomach and Liver Tablets He has
previously tried many other remedied
and a number of physicians without
relief For sale by Stockton Ha
gan 1m

Good Advice

Beware how you speak of a
womans character Think
how many years she has been
building it of the toils and
privations endured The pur ¬

ity of woman is the salvation
of the race and hope of fu-

ture
¬

greatness and the re ¬

demption of man
Wipe out her purity and

man sinks beneath the wave
of dispair with not a star to
guide his life into a channel of
safety Think then before
you speak and remember that
any hog can root up the fair ¬

est flower that ever grew so
the vilest can ruin the purest
characterEx

The farmer is IT in this
country He builds the cities
the railroads and the factories
and the telephones and sup ¬

ports them all He makes the
land blossom as the rose In
the past four years the plow
has made all the prosperity
that has come to all classes of
people During the year of
1891 he exported 952000000
worth of products In other
words after feeding the na ¬

tions he put in circulation by
his toil a volume of money
gathered from what he sold
across the Water equal to half
the entire money issue of the
nation And dear farmer of
HarrisOn county Ky how
many of those millions of dol ¬

lars have you been able to lay
aside Mighty good fellow
and prosperity depends on
you but the fellows who clip
coupons get the money Cyn
thiana Democrat

A TEXAS WONDER

HALLS GREAT DISCOVERY

One small bottle of Halls Great Dis ¬

covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles removes gravel diabetes
seminal emissions weak lame back
rheumatism and all irregularities of
the kidneys and bladder in both men
and women regulates bladder troubles
in children If not sold by your drug
cist will be sent by mail on receipt of-

fl One small bottle is two months
treatment and will cure any case above
mentioned Dr E W Hall sole man ¬

ufacturer P 0 Box 029 St Louis Mo
Send for testimonials Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

and Owen McKee Merchant
Richmond Ky

READID1-
SRichmond Ky Feb 9 1001

Dr E W Hall St Louis Mo Denr
Sir L have used one bottle of the
Texas Wonder Halls Great Discov ¬

ery for kidney and bladder trouble I
weighed 150 pounds when I began using
it today I weigh 176 pounds and I
feel better than I have in twenty years
and I cheerfully recommend it to the
public Respectfully

4dec ly JOHN A RIDDEE

From a barrel of seed po¬

tatoes and a one inch hdver ¬

tisement in a newspaper a
Michigan seed company has
grown to a business of S200

000 a year in the course of
six years The barrel of
sweet potatoes was essential
as the stock of the concern
but no more necessary than
was the oneinch advertise ¬

ment according to the state-
ment

¬

of the establishment
He has increased his adver
iiseingat the same ratio as
tlfe stock Allvertishlgpays

If

DONT BUY A BUGGY
Nor a Depot Wagont nor a Surrey nor a Phaeton nor any Vehicle

TILL YOU FIRST CALL AND SEE

ALL THAT IS BEST IN VEHICLES
EVERY JOB BEARS FULLEST GUARANTEE

lkfcuxck Cttmac VDovks o 1o vson irop n

ON WITH THE

NEW BUILDING
p1

Out With the Goods on Every Floor
I I

As the work progresses on our Main Street Store we are doub¬

largedepartments
Goods Marked DOWN

At the commencement of our Great Removal Sale but which did not move fast enough to
suit us have been marked down again and far below Actual Values for the situation and
prevailing condition demand we must CLOSE EA1 OUT even at a sacrifice
The crowds that come day after day buy and tell the tale Come tomorrow then Our
Great Removal Sale will be renewed with better and JlV

BIGGER BARGAINS THAN EVER

OUR FALL STOCK
Has already begun to come in and we are showing many new things in Dress Goods that
have just been opened We shall include all these in the sale as we dont want to move them
Grasp the opportunity to buy anything you want now or think you will want for faIl This
sale will only last until September J Dont delay and then say you forgot to come or intend-
ed

¬
1

toj come but come now Come at once Come while you can get a chance at the entire
stock t to to to t <

r
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W D OLDflM CO

BUSY BEE CASH STORE
PROFESSIONAL CARDS-

ATTOllTETfl

RW MILLER
ATTORSKTATLAW

RICHMOND KBNTOCIT

Office R the Burnara Building next door to
armeis National Bank lebSly

8 StrIjIjIVA tq
J

ATTORNEYATLAWI

Office over State Bank Trust Co op¬

posite Court House on Main Street

JCDMOHENAULT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office on Second street over Chen
nits grocery

W R
LETCHERAttorneyatLaw

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

BSTOffice over Taylor Bros Store

JACKSON ROBERTS

ATTORNEYS AND-
COUNSELLORS AT LAW

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office In John Bennetts old law office over
Perry k Thomas drag store

PHYSICIANS

ORS GIBSON GIBSON
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

Office in the 10e CciUni building 18 and so Sec
end Street orei White old drucitore 27

H C JASP3R M D
Medicine and Surgery

Office Prather Building MainStreeU

telephone at residence the Carr place > on
IJroadway

ICHMOND KENTUCKY

W EVANS M D

PUYSICIAN AND SURGEON

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

DENTAL SUROERT

tIT DXTt e koor
DB3TIS-

Tor LOUISVILLE KY

WOfflce next door Government Building
ttchmSnd Ky omce iiourss to 1J1 to 4

BOT171T=
Harry M Blanton

< DENTIST
49 Office in Bennett JJulldlngIJlnJyTELEP ONE 196

DR LANDMAN
Hotel Glyndon

Wednesday August 131902

E O VaNce L 0
rsEOYaceD O

pathicPhysiciansII
I CONSULTATION FREt
rdultH Southern School pt QMbeVMltr-

i
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NOTICE
When you see in the papers that
Thurman is not in the market for
Hides then you can say that the

Fool Has Got Married
at last Bring your Hides and
Feathers to Thurman until you see
notice

Thurman Grocery Co
ljantf

DEAL A-

Te9ewo 000Hurst Brosll
Department Store East End and you can get
your wants as we keep everything in r

rl

Dry Goods Clothing Notions Etc
of all inds for men and boys Tailormade or readymade
all the latest and prices lower than others

Oeverur¬

aIls Groceries Queensware Meats Vegetables Tinware of
all kinds Hardware Etc Give us a call Let us show you
our large new line of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE-
of a 11 in ds We can save you money Remember we still
give you Rebate Stamps Dont forget to ask for stamps
when purchasing goods of us Re-

pstHURSTPHONE t7 BROS
rr

FOR

Photographs

Of the

lIighest Order

1hVisit
nEler Art i11cy

lOur work has taken First Prize
at different Slate ConventIons

apr2SSmo 9

IF L SPENGLER ojr non Bt Lexington Ky

IR Subscriber for of +
The Richmond Climax 1
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